ABSTRACT. The excellent penetration of the electromagnetic field in ice favors the radar and the radio-echo sounding methods for the study of ice masses laying on Earth's surface. In particular the ground penetrating radar has proved to be very effective for surface-based studies of land and sea ice. The most ubiquitous radar signatures are reflections from the internal structure of ice, the so-called stratigraphic layers, or from the bedrock. In this paper we concentrate on some reflection phenomena other than on ice stratigraphy revealed on the ice cover of the Cierva Point, Antarctic Peninsula. We acquired 25 SW-NE and NE-SE profiles in an area of 140 × 175 m 2 with an acquisition train of 2 Nansen sledges dragged by a ski-doo. Radar sections revealed internal reflection horizons are caused by changes in dielectric properties as well as density fluctuations and preferred crystal orientation fabric.
INTRODUCTION
The RES (radio-echo sounding) and the GPR (ground penetrating radar) are electromagnetic (EM) methods that have been extensively used for surface-based cryospheric studies for several decades (Walford, 1964) . Applications have included measurements ice mass thickness, basal conditions, liquid water content, and ice internal structure. The form of internal reflection horizons, usually interpreted as isochronous horizons, reveals the stratigraphy of ice layers originated from the accumulating snow. Those are imaged radar discontinuities caused by changes in density, liquid water content, chemical impurities, crystal fabric, and structures as ice layers and glands within firn and glacial inclusions (air and/or water). Most works on GPR deal with ice stratigraphy (Arcone, 1996; Murray et al., 1997; Navarro et al., 2009) , to determine accumulation rates by interpreting reflecting horizons, Forster et al. (1991) ; Kohler et al. (1997) , anomalies in isochronous ice layers near ice dividers, Vaughan et al. (1999) , and bed topography, Moran et al. (2000) and water contents (e.g., Bradford et al., 2009) . Deep penetrating radar has been used to map the bedrock beneath glaciers and ice sheets to depths as great as several kilometers, e.g. Drewry et al. (1982) ; Bogorodsky et al. (1985) . Those systems are operated on the ice surface or from an aircraft.
GPR has also been used for inferring the dielectric properties of near-surface snow, firn and ice that are important for interpreting SAR satellite images, Rott et al. (1993) . In addition, GPR data can also be used to give direct measure of ice thickness, bedrock topography, and to display many internal reflections between the bedrock and ice surface due to small permittivity changes within the ice. Further, these studies can help the determination of the mass balance of ice sheets, which along with their size and dynamics are key issues in assessing the impact of global climate change on the cryosphere, Paterson (1994) ; Van der Veen (1991) . Even large volcanic events may be detected in GPR sections Millar (1981) .
This work presents GPR results obtained on Cierva Peninsula ice cap, Danco Coast, as part of a multi-institutional study employing different methodological approaches on the various indications for on-going climatic and glacial changes in the region, such as air temperature increase, changes in the precipitation regime. The snow covers can be used as indicators for climatic changes at a variety of temporal and spatial scales due to their short response times to climate changes.
FIELDWORK
Cierva Peninsula is located in the northwestern portion of the Antarctic Peninsula, on the south coast of Cierva Cove. Primavera Base (Argentina) and its associated installations are located at Cierva Point on an ice-free area on its northern tip. The GPR survey was made on an area of 140 × 175 m 2 in the SW-NE and NE-SE directions, as shown in Figure 1 . We have used a bi-static radar system, Pulse EKKO 100 TM , with 1000 V pulse and 100 MHz antennas in broadside perpendicular configuration with fixed distance of 1 m. Positioning was provided by a Leica DGPS 500, with the antenna mounted on a pole 2 m from ice surface. A second GPS unit was kept at Primavera Base to provide a post-processed accuracy of ±0.3 m in positioning and 1 m in height. Data were collected with an acquisition train of 2 Nansen sledges dragged by a ski-doo. The first Nansen sledge carried both the GPR and GPS systems and an operator, while the second held the antennas, 15 m away from the ski-doo, as shown in Figure 2 . The antennas sat on the deck of the sledge, less than 0.3 m from ice surface thus imposing a certain degree of focusing to the EM field due to the permittivity contrast between air and snow. On the other hand the antennas are protected from ground irregularities on the deck.
We collected both fixed offset and CMP data. All the fixed offset data was collected with the acquisition train with automatic firing whereas the CMP data were collected by hand with manual firing. All the data had a time window of 2600 ns with a sampling 225 rate of 1 ns with a stack of 2 and 8 for the train and CMP, respectively. Those acquisition parameters together with the minimum manageable towing speeds of about 10 km/h limited the spatial sampling rate to about 2 m. The final sampling rate is based on the continuous data acquisition adjusted to the DGPS profile, see below. 
DATA PROCESSING
The GPR firing was automatic and independent of the GPS positioning. The control on the speed of the acquisition train relied entirely on the driver's ability of keeping a route and judge the ski-doo speedometer at the same time. No wonder how difficult that was in a white area. All that conspired to a wildly varying trace spacing for the GPR profiles making the trace positioning a painstaking task. An automatic numerical procedure was written to position all traces correctly.
Trace positioning was followed by discarding all traces but those acquired with a fairly constant velocity of the acquisition train. All data segments obtained while speeding up to a given cruise speed were discarded. So were those segments where the acquisition train was grinding to a halt. We have also discarded all data segments subject to expressive angular acceleration, what has resulted in fairly straight profiles. Moreover as most of the data acquisition was done in a zigzag fashion each second profile has to be reversed so as all profiles along a given direction will run with the same sense of way. In the end of this process of processing the geometry we have ended up with 20 profiles running SW-NE and 5 NE-SE profiles. The average lengths were 140 m and 200 m, respectively. The 25 fixed-offset profiles are shown superimposed on the topographic map of the study area, Figure 3 . Once all traces were correctly positioned we have made trace spacing uniform along all profiles by linear interpolation and spatial filtering. We have chosen a step size greater than the mode to keep trace extrapolation negligible: 2.25 m. An antialiasing spatial filter of 90% of the corresponding Nyquist yielded a theoretical lower limit to the spatial sampling of 0.2 cycles/m. That results in an image with a lateral degree of smoothing on the order of 5 m for earlier time and well over that at later times.
Data were dewowed and exponentially gained to compensate for losses. The attenuation factor used for the gain was estimated from the average trace envelope. Data were then band-pass filtered (40 and 160 MHz) and AGC gained afterwards. As the survey area was not flat we made topography correction to the data prior to migration.
RADAR MAPPING OF THE CIERVA POINT, ANTARCTIC
A CMP profile in the area produced a two-velocity model: v 1 = 0.09 m/ns for TWT ≤ 198 ns and v 2 = 0.12 m/ns to the end of the time window. Figure 4 displays the velocity model superimposed on the semblance analysis panel. We have tried several migration velocities starting with the velocity model above and found that a single migration velocity of v m = 0.1 m/ns yielded a good result. All profiles were then migrated with that migration velocity. 
RESULTS
In this paper we are going to concentrate in 3 profiles that illustrate the most important features of our data set. Two of those, L1 and L2, run SW-NE while the third, L3, run NE-SE, please refer to Figure 3 . Those three lines are shown in Figures 5, 6 and 7, respectively. Sections show fairly horizontal reflectors and a conspicuous low reflectivity zone (LRZ) roughly spanning from 300 to 600 ns, or from 16 to 28 m. That zone, LRZ for short, probably is a result of a change of macroscopic change in permittivity due to microscopic changes at crystal level (Fujita et al., 2006 ) is followed by a horizon of stronger reflections associated to bedrock, between 600 and 800 ns (28 to 40 m). The region between 0 and 240 ns is related to snow and corresponds to velocity v 1 seen in CMP-derived velocity model.
The LRZ is probably caused by a change in crystal orientation from a random to a preferred angular distribution due to ice stress. It appears at the highest ground of our study area, Figure 3 , towards Peak Mojon (280 m), seen in the background of Figure 2 . In all three profiles the LRZ ends at the bedrock.
The LRZ and the bedrock are the most important features in our data set, spanning from roughly 200 to 600 ns. We can map the areal extent of the LRZ by analyzing a time slice of the averaged enveloped amplitude from 194 to 388 ns. The LRZ is seen at the western corner of our survey area, as shown in Figure 8 . The high reflectivity zones seen in Figure 8 are attributed to strong reflecting ice structures. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have studied the ice cover of the Cierva Point in the northwestern portion of the Antarctic Peninsula, using an 100 MHz GPR. We have surveyed an area of 140 × 175 m 2 with 25 SW-NE and NE-SE profiles. The fixed-offset profiles data were collected with an acquisition train composed of 2 Nansen sledges dragged by a ski-doo with differential GPS positioning. The GPR and GPS data were collected independently turning trace positioning the most time-consuming task in the processing stage. We analyzed a small selection of our larger data set, comprising of 3 profiles that illustrate the most important results. Radar sections show fairly horizontal reflectors and a conspicuous low reflectivity zone roughly spanning from 300 to 600 ns, or from 16 to 28 m at the NW corner of the study area. That LRZ is probably a result of a change of macroscopic change in permittivity due to microscopic changes at crystal level (Fujita et al., 2006) is followed by a horizon of stronger reflections associated to the bedrock, between 600 and 800 ns (28 to 40 m). The region between 0 and 240 ns is related to snow and corresponds to velocity v 1 seen in CMP-derived velocity model.
The data displays a strong data acquisition footprint, being heavily averaged along profiles. In any case the data is characterized by the absence of isochronous due to the fast movement of the ice mass. That comes hardly as a surprise as the survey area is not a glacier nor an ice cover but rather a snow-firn cover on a strong topography. On the other hand the radar sections revealed internal reflection horizons caused by changes in dielectric properties due to density fluctuations and preferred crystal orientation fabric. One preeminent feature was a LRZ characterized by very weak reflectors, occurring before the EM waves reached the bedrock. This change of the crystal orientation fabric can be a response to stress due to the ice movement induced by the bed topography.
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